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ONY--Mr. L. O Oberlein, is our authorized
Agentfqr West Hempfield Township. He
will takesubscriptions, advertisements &c.,
fqr the "Spy."

TilE NElTj'.~.
The boiler of a steam tug exploded at

Troy, New York, on Saturday, killing
flee persons. .

.leorre.4poeden. t writing from Ger-
many; layi that probably 150,000 persons
Atilt leave the, country for the Baited
States thisTear..

qnLen's Iltotpi and adjoining proper:
ties, in Lock Haven, Pa., were burned
laskyreek. -Loss -

The lickik'storn ot,E. W. Coaling &

Co., in Panville, entered last
week. The sure was burst open and $14,-
000 in money, and papers stolen. About
MOO of the money belonged to the
Ilowar.crs Expre..-ss Oqmpany, of whicli

Conkling is the agent. An un-
- successful attempt was made on thcilqq-
vale Bank; which is located next dJor to
-the store.

—Gen. Scott has left New Orleans for
•New York,soinewhat improved in health.

—The House of Representatives, on
'Monday last,tbllowed the example of the
Senate in passing the Civil 'Rights Bill

'by a two-thirds vote, notwithstanding
-the President's "objections." The vote
*stood' 122 to 41—the bill passed the
'Hons.: Originally by 111 to 38.

,By direction of the Quartermaster
Genera-I, Brevet Major James Gleason,
Quartermaster United States army, will
start in a_ day or two to make a tour of
,inspect on of 'all the battle-fields: of
Virginia for the purpose of ascertaining,
as far as possible, the number and loCa-
tion of all the Unioi, dead that have been
'buried on _the:fields. It is the intention
of the government to have all these re-
maini brought-to the Arlington Ceme-
tery for interment, where a monument
will b,e, erected to their memory:

Thq billiard saloon keepers of Boston
are in trouble. The law says that they
'shall not admit minors to their establish•
ments without the knowledge and con-
sent of their parents or guardians, and
that their places quill be closed a‘ t six
ecleck on Saturday afternoon. The
chiefof Pollee has notified thew that the
law will be strictly- enforced.
• —Gen. Sherman, coTmandiug' the
military division of the Mississippi, has
fixed the'• boundaries of the department
,of the Platte,iiith•headquarters at Omaha
'lliad' Gen: Grautliai apirOved .the order.
' There -is sonic chance of having an
uerial railway in -Broadway, lirew York,
;he bill to authorize its construction
.hiviug passed to a third reading. It is

uite likely that the bill will pass.
'Cot R. Riddle Roberts, Sr., aid-de_

ramp to the GoyFno'r upd .head of the
executive military bureau, has been re-
lieved front further duty at his oun
qt st.

The Pennsylvania Senate on Tuesday
passed the General Appropriation
A numberof bills ofno public importance
we're also passed.

The House of Representatives passed
a Tesolution urging Congress to equalize
the soldier& bounties. The Committee
Historical Painting of the battle of Get-
tysburg, reported that or proper scene
i:ouldnot he ?greed upon, and asked to
be continued in order to visit the grounds
with Gbu. Meade, in June or July.—
The-request was granted. A Committee
e•Conference was appointed on the bill
repealing the Receiver of Taxes' five per
-cent: co'rrirpisslon on delinquent tax-pay-

ers, there being a difference in regard
to the time when the act shall take effect.

12:1

TUEPROPOSED ODD-FELLOWS' TEM-
PLE:..^: stated, meeting of the. Cone-en-
don of 3epreseutatives of the various
lodges' of the Order of Odd Fellows, in
Philadelphia, appointed for the purpose
of.,ortmtingfa structure suitable for the
purposes:or.the Order, was held ou Sat-
urday,eveniog in the Grand Lodge room.

The. President, Mr. Fleury ITopkins,
pre:Sebted 'the charter incorporating the

;Fellows! Temple of the city of
Philadelphia," which he had obtained
according to the instructions of the Con-
vention: Alter a free and full discus-
sion•the charter was accepted, without a

yote, and on motion of Mr.Andrew J. Rusted, a committee was a•- I 7

pojiate,d, to,,draft by-laws for the govern-,
Dlept of the association Until such timesas 010,O09worth,of the stock shall be
taken; *hen thc.`• subscribers (who willconsistexciusively of members of the
0i.der).,7111 tarke the management into
their. own, .bands. .The repicsentatives
froaa ledges reported that

to the .stoFt; .11-ere. being
-ribe.rally,iall.en: • . • . .

--„A..T_ :§tely-art's residence, now in
coiirae of e're'e:CiOn'bn I.Fifth avenue, NewYork, will 'oost,' altogether-about 'one
million five hundred thousand dollars.

editorial and IlliorOlaneoug;.

--The Artist's adieu to his pieturbe
You be hanged.

green-eyed monster; Fenian-

--When taken tole well shakeni—
Canada.

—Award of merit! Artemus.
--:The enterprising firm of Cooper &

Part -• offer for sale, Locust Posts,
Ohestnut Posts 4nd Rails, Coal, Lumber,
&LI. •

---,-.Personal=_George Wilford Esq., of
the Paymaster General's Office, Wash-
ington, D. C., is on 4 brief visit to his
family in this place.

--,Nothing adds more to the appearance
of a well dressed gentleman, than a neat
fitting boot or gaiter. The place to get
them is at Peter Fraley's, Locust street.

—'We direct attention to the adver-
tisement of Dr. 11,)g:ers, in another
column.

—Three Pip.nos for sale. For particu-
lars call at this office.

—Try that real Simon pure' Virginia
smoking tobacco 4 13t.totip's. It is mild
and highly flavored, He has a few of
those elegant "Peach Segars" Wt.

' _Mt:. George J. Smith has com-
menced, the manuflicture ofice cream,
mid the lovers of It“uty. can
always be supplied with the very best,at
his confectionary establishment ou Locust
street,.

—Read the advertisement of the
Union Busines College in anothers.column,

—The Reading Railroad now runs a
through ear from Philadelphia to Wil.
liatusport..

—Snow to the depth of a half inch
fell at Cincinnati on Friday night.

—Snow Qovered the ground here on
Sunday morning.

—A grand parade of the entire fire
department of Philadelphia will take
place on the 4th, of July next,

—Why is. Stephens, the Fenian chief-
tain, like a tensorial artist ? Because he
is a head-scenter.

—Maxim for speculative people—Oil
that glitters is not gold.

—The rinderpest is bad, but throwing
orange peel on the pavement is the rindest
pest.

--lA...catsup made ofdecayed beef liver
and other injurious ingredients,is having
a large sale in Englat.d. - The manufac-
turers call it "mushrcom catsqp," and
the taste is similar to the genuine article.

—There is a theatre attached to the
Utica Insane Asylum.

—The Houston Telegraph, claims that
the only dark wines in the world that
can compete iv a fair way with the Mus-
tang wine of Texas are the 'Madeira,
Burgundy, and the Lahbryna Christe.

—The act incorporating "The Odd
Fellows' Temple of the City Of Philadel-phia,' has been signed by the Governor.

—The cleventh'uational woman's rights
convention is to•=nssemble in New York
on• the 10th of May. They. propose to
demand •af Congresz, that all women shall
have theright of suffrage.

—Michael Connery, connected with
the Mobile Custom Flouie, lasMade •a'
valid seizure of 150,000 Havana cigars.

—Victor Hugo declined an • offer of
8100,000 made by the Solid ofParis,for
his new work "Les Tray.ailleurs de la
Mer."

—Alexandre Dumas has just signed a
contract with the new Free Press of Vi.
enna, for a novel drawn from life in
Paris. The Price paid is five thousand
dollars.

man was recently oonvic.cd- for
stealing his neighbor's cow, and hiding it
in his cellar. It was a cow-ardly mode
of cow-hiding

--A carp.) 13 ter was employed by a
farmer, and rendered the following curi-
ous bill: "To banging two barn doors
and myself seven hews, one dollar and
a half."

—Notwithstanding the frequelt ex-
poseures which gift cnterpristi swindles
have roceiVed in the public press, they
appear to flourish as heretofore, bearing
out thp . olci adage that !'es long as there
are fools in -the workl,therc will always
be knavei."

—Value of Metal-tipped shoes for
Children:—An acquaintance who has
three children, infdrins us that since he
commenced buying tipped shoes (one
yeqr ctgo), he has saveil'tho price of new
boots for himself.—Commercial Bulletin.*

—lt is ap insult tolhe sbrewdpess of
Americtins to ask Thep to !my the
mawkish mockeries of Paris perfumes
gat. up hete,wheq the :souoreign excellence
of Phalou's "Night Blooming Cereus"
is Admitted even in the foreign cities
where the genuine extracts are made.—
Sold everywhere.

—A friend of ours recently obserying
an advertisement in a New York paper,
promising on the return of twenty-five
cents to send a recipe to keep water in
wells and cisterns from -freezin in cold
weather, sent on the above-named sum,
aid received by return mail the following
answer: "Take in your well'and 'cistern
on cold night; and keep thou) by the
fire,".

lady. asked a-minister whether a
persommight trot he fond of ,dress and
ornament withuut being proud.—
"Madame,". said the minister, "wheu
yoU see a tox's tail pepping elite? 4 Lilo,
you may be sure the fqx is tsithin,{'

la d.y_ .t h lusha e.ll she read
it.the "A -Leta"' on' purpose to •be

agreeable to him. "I would rather have
'lad-love without art,''he replied. ,

dangerous crevasse has appeared
in the Mississippi river, five tulles helew
New Orleans, ou the opposite hank.—Twenty feet of the" bank have gone out,
and' the gap is increasing.

—The studio of T. Buchanan Read;
the artist,was on the -thiid'iloor of Pike's
Opera House, and all its contents were
destroyed: Atuppg tbein":3yas Reade's
last picture fi'early completed, called

YounoDrea{n.t•.
—Newspallor •Saspopsion.--AILthe-

lady pppers Va , have
te;iq iiu,spencled pohjicatioci,-in
conse,gue.nee of the priote.rs'iefhiioig'iO

a reduction of wageal

SPECIAL NOTICES.

It, is a Fact,
That more suffering, disease and distress, is allevi-
ated by Coe's Dyspepsia Cure than by any other one
medicinal preparation extant. it is infallible in
Dyspepsia, GeneralDebility, Lassitude, Weakness,
no Appetite, Indigestion, and is an immediate cure
for any disease of the stomach and bowels.

Would also say in this connection, that Ono'sCough Balsain, compounded by the same tirin, is
invaluable in all cases of Croup, Sore Throat,
and lung complaints.

DEAVNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
!lull), treated with the utmost success, by Dr. .1.
.18A VS, tionlis.t and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,
lIolland,) No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and county elth be seen at his Office. The medical
facultyure invited to :accompany their patients. as
he pasno secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted' Without pain. No charge made for exami'

mar. 24, 't 11.1 y

D".TFJ3BETT'S PaYSIOLOGICAL
'flair Itkrenerator.—The wonderful

popularity of thWPropqrmion is onprecedented.—
Itis lymoming the standard article over everything.
of the kind. and is the only unobjectionable .Hair
Preparation in use: without it no toilet is complete;if once used it never will be dispensed with.

It positively restores White. Gray, or faded Hair,
to its original color, lustre and beauty.
' It often produces a new growth of beautifut Hair
on bald heads, and always stops its falling otT.

It frees the head from alt daadrutf, Itching and
humor.

Has no dirty, sticky seihnants or unpleasant
Odor.

ills neat, does not soil the finest fabric cr skin.
As a ciressizig, it is unrivaled,
N.° other preparation Iva: either the merit,orpopu-larity, wherever it.goes. 'livery bottle warranted.

J. A. 'MEYERS, Apothecary,
General agent, Qdd Fellows' Hull Columbia.'mar. 2-I, um+

9-IHE CONFESSION'S AND EXPEEI.ENCE O.V iN.INVALII).
Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TOYOUNG MEN and ethers, who sutler front .Nervons3lebiliiy, premature decay of Manhood, &c., supply

ing at the same time d'he Means of Self Cure. fly
one who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad•
dressed envelope, single copies,free of charge, maybe had of the author.

NATIIaNIII, MAYFAIR, Esq.,' EroolOyn, Rings
Co., N. Y.

jan. 27, IT,

To Consumptives.
THE•ADVERTISER lIAVLNGBEEN

restored, to health in a few weeks by a very simplerenahly, titter having suffered several years, with a
severe lung.affection, and that dread disease. Con-
sumption—isanxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

To Sll.who desire it, ho will send 'a copy of theprescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions Mr preparing and using the same, which theywill find aware cure fur Constunption, Asthma, Brim-ehitis,'Coughs, Colds, etc. The oily object of the
udvertiser in -ending the prescription is to belief'
the afflicted, and spread information which he con
ceires tobe invaluable, and he hopes every suffererwill try his remedy, as it will cost p.m nothing, andmay prove a blessing,

rank* wishing, the perscription, will pleaso ad-
dress

Rec. EDWARD A. WILSON.
I% Miamisburg,Kings County.

Dee. 30, 'O„.-13rn :New York

A Cough, Coldor Sore Throat,
REquticEs IMMEDIATE ATTENTION AND SHOULD DD. CULCSED

IP ALLOWE,TO CONT/NVE,
Irritation of the Lungs, Permanent• ThroaAffeetion,or an Inevaittde Lung _Disease

TS OFTEN TOE RESULT.
Bro Stroinchia I Troches

iVING DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TUE ;;AUTS, GIVE /RE-
AIEDIATE RELIEF.

leor Bronchilis,Astlana, Catarrh, bonsump-
tivc and Throat•Diseases.

TROCRES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD
SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before S'iliging er Speaking, and 'relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocalorgans. The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and hare had testiniohials
from eminent xnen throughout the country. Ifeingau.artiete of true merit,and having provedtheir eftl-caey by a test of tunny years, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of the' world, and
the Trocheeurouniversaly pt.onounced better than

•other articles.
Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do

not take rin ‘y,of the, WOrtlitaksAitications that, maybe
•offered,

SJld'o'veryfh-ere in the United Statos, and
cign Countrle. at 35 conts par box.

Oct 2.6 6 mos. • .

Lebanon Valley College,.
At ANN VILLE, LEBANON CO., PA

A NORMAL AND CLASSICAL DAY
• AND BOARDING SCHOOL FUR

BOTH SEXES.

institution, havingbeen refitted
X- and newly furnished, will be opened
as a normal and cla.Asical school of high
grade, on Monday,. May 7, 1866. Instruc-tion will ue given id:common and higher
English. Mathematics, •Natural Science,
the German, Ifrench, Latin and Greek
languages, Vocal Mid Instrumental music,
Drawing and other Ornamental branches.

corps of Up'Uest teachers will be
employed. . _ "e'

TERMS, for Spring Session Of 13 weeks:
One-half in advance, the balance at mid-
dle of session.
Boarding', washing. light, fuel, and tuition, $Ol.
Tuition, normal or classical, 15.Day School. 31.
Music, with ti-e ofinbtiumcnt,

The rooms are entirely furnished,so that
the only additional expense will be the
.necessary books.

•For further information address
Rev. G. W. MILES RIGOR,

General Agent, at Lebanon, Va..or Rev. T. R. VICKROY, A. B„
Principal, at Ann grille, Pa.

mar. 31,-2m.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF THE

NEUFCHATEL WATCH Co
Owing to thefailure arid sudden close oldie works

and businei-s ofthe
NEUFCHATEL WATCH CO.,

a large number of Fine Watches, manufactured es-
pecially for the United Slates, being heavy,first class
time keepers, intended to stand hard usage and
sudden changes of tempera: ure, are left in ourhands
for iminedtate sale. As agents ofthe Company, woare obliged to dispose ofthis Stock for Cash. in the
shortest possible time. We have therefore, decided
on the plan annexed, as the one that will be produc-
tive ofthe desiredyesult. This plan gives every one
:inopportunity ofollAnining first-class time-keeper;
at a price that a,l eau command. As every Certifi-
cute represents a Watch, then:are no blanks, andevery one who invests in thus sale must get a watch
at half their retail priceat least.; and if at ad fortu-
nate, one to wear with pride through life.

11,..mittances maybe made at our risk in Registered
Letters or by Express, or Post-Otliee Orders and
Drafts payable to 1111r order, and we guarantee a safe
return. This INSURES safe delivery and sure re-
turn toevery patron.

We wtirrant every Wateh as represented, and sat-
is,filetion is guaranteed in every instance. Knowing
the worth ofthe stock, we call give a warrantee to
every purchaser. The price ha, been placed at the
very low figure in order to insure immediate sole;
and all who desire to improve the opportunity should
make early application.,

HAZARD, MOORE &CO.,
303 Broadway, New York,

-Agents for the Neufchatel Watch Co
The following splendid list of

FINE WATCHES &,- CHAINS
IX7OB.T2Et 5350,000

To be sold fur
TENDOLLARS EAGB!

127 Gold Hunting Chronometers $173 to $430163 Gold Hunting Patent Levers 151 to 323
1.4 Gold Hunting Duplex. 3,0) to 30a
173 Gold i laming Patent Levers 75 to 275232 Gold limiting Levers tO to 275210 Gold SlantingLepines 20 to 200169 Gold Magic-eased Lovers 20 to 275335 Heavy Gold Patent Levors 74 to 225
265 I [envy Gold-CasedLevers 'lO to 175
420 Ladies'Gold-Hunting Lovers 45 to 225272 Ladies' Gold-Enameled Lovers 55 to 250
133 Ladios'G olt Magic Levers GO to 275233 Ladies' Gold Engraved Lovers 43 to 173203 Ladies' Engraved Lepines 40 to 125
3SO Heavy Solid Silver Duplex 35 to 123
73.3 Heavy Silver Patent Levdrs 30 to 125
503 Heavy Solid SilverLevers 25 to 103
473 heavy Solid Silver Lepines 20 to st)
263 Ladies' Solid Cased levers 25 to 91
2:24 Ladies' solid CasedLepinc 0:0 to 63

All the above List ofWatches will be sold for TEN
DOLLAR. Eaen.

Certificate. representing each end every watch in
the above list are placed in similar Ent elopes and
sealed. Any person obtaining:a Certificate, to be
had at our office, or sent by mail to any address,can
have the article called for on thereturn ofthe Cer-
tificate, with Ten Dollars.

We Charge. for forwarding Certificates, fie cents
each. Five will be.sent fur Si, and Fifteen for SS.

The Certificate must, in all cates, be returned with
and accompany the money when goods arc ordered.

All orders promptly tilled and forwarded by re-
turn mail or express,

JIAZA.RDMOORE ,ECO..
803 Broadway, :Now 'York.

mar. 31-it.

INTEREST ON IlitEPO SITS.

Ihe .Columba Vonk will receive money
on deposit, and pay interest therefor,

at the rate of* per cent. for six months,
and 5), per coat, for twelve months.

sAmtrpL. SHO.CII,
•

Oct. 14, '63.-tf, . Cashier.

SELECT SCHOOL
ATISS MaryE. Greene's school will corn-
-NJ.. .menco on 'Monday,April X6th, in
room No. 6, on the firSt, floor of the ' Ptiblic
School building. Being well and fat:drably
knoWn us an experienced and,suocdssful
teacher, she respectfully solicits •a' C,cmtnf=
mince of pu bl I;tt ver, feeling assured` that
satisfaction willzbo given to all whomay
entrust their'Children to her. TerMs
moderate. apr. 7,-2t.

IKARSIIIALI2S

CATARRH SNUFF.
This Sant-I'llas thoroughly proved itself to ho the,hest article known fur caring the Catarrh, Cold in

the Mead and Headache. It has been found an ex,
eellentremedy in many cases of Sore Eyes. Deaf-
ness has been removeu by it, and, Hearing has oftenbeen greatly improved by its use,

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
GiVes ImmediateRelief

To the dull heavy pains caused by dig eases of the
'lead, The sensations after using it aro delightful
and invigorating, Itopens and purges out all
structions, strengthens the glands, and gives sthealthy action to tie parts atleoted.

More thaw Thirty Years'
Of Sale and ofDr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Sault; has proved its great value for all the common
diseases 01 the Head, aad at this moment it stands
higher than over before,
it is recommended by manyof the best physirdans

and is used with great success and satisfaotioneverywhere.

Read the Certificates of Whole.saleDruggists in 1864.
The undersigned, having for many years been ac-

quainted with Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headachemutt; and sold in our wholesale trade, cheerfullystate, tim. we believe it io be equal. in every respect
to the recommendations given ofit for the cure ofCatarrhal Affections.and that it is decidedly thebest article we have ever known for all commondiseases ofthe Head.
Burr & Perry, Hasten, Barnes & Park. NeatYorkReed, Au.ston & Co, " A. B' D.Sands,
Brown,Lamsou & Co., " Stephen Punl & Co.Reed, Cutler & Co., " Israel Minor & C0.,"Seth W. Powle, " McKesson & Bobbins,Pairbank & Co. A. L. *coy i (6 "

Henshaw,lidinands & Co; M, Ward, Close &

11. 11. Hay, Portland, Ma. Bush ,CGlale.
For Salo by all Druggists. .TRY IT.Jan. 0, '06.1y

LESHER & WILLIAMS,
The well known :Photographers,

COLUMBIA, PA., •
DEG leave to inform the citizens of Co-

inmbiaand vicinity, that they have
taken and refitted the rooms formerly 'oc-
cupied by Geo. A. Hyers, on Front street,
above Locust.

IVlsere they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Parttentur attention paid io ' making
Large Plaoto,graphs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory
Types, Ambrotypes, Lt.c. Copying and en-
larging of small Pictures:

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in a style superior to any taken in
this county and equal to any in the cities.

Particular attention paid to taking pic-
tures ofChildren.

Pictures taken in cloudy as well as
in clear weather.

Orders for Pieturrs from old Negatives
promptly filled.

The artwill be taught to those desirous
to learn fat a reasonable rate.

Call at the Itoomsand examine our lard°collection of Specimens.
= LESHER dt WILLIAMS,

jag;. G; !GO.' *Photographers.
N. B. We hope by strict attention to

business, and desire to please, to merit aliberal share ofpatronage.

SPRING GOODS

MALTBY & CASE
Ara law opening •

A Assortment

SPRING GOOD
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Our Stock of Dress Goods
Comprises all the

LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE

Fabrics, Styles and Novelties

To befound in the Markets of

NEW YORK. (6 PHILA.,
CongiSting in partof

Plain and Figured Dress Silks,
Plain and Figured Alpacas,

Lupin's All Wool De Laines,
Toil De Indies,

Figured Piques,
White Piques,

French Chintz,
French Muslin,

Wool Delaines,
Mohairs,.

With a groat variety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
And a 11.111 line of

WI IT , (31-r-D.037)S-

Embroidered Hetn.Stictched Kerchiefs,
Embroidered Collars and Cuffs,

Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs
louvines best kid gloves,

Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,
Kid finished Silk Gloves,

,uliuoral Skirts.
cashmere Vests,

. Cloaking Cloths,Whit:Goods,
Knit Goods,

Hoop Skirts,
-gosiery,

Cloaks,

4.ke, Scc

Ana for

G-P., 1-1-21_, MEN

Pinin and Fancy Casisimeres
French and English Cloths

Ready made Clothing,
Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

Shirting Flannel,
Flannel Shirts,

Glazed Paper Collars,
Plain Paper Collars,

Linen Collars,
Butterfly Ties,

Boots 4: Shoes.
Hats ct. Caps,

Fancy Cravats,
Plain Cravats;

Hosiery,
Gloves,

ME ote.

WITH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDRENS' WEAR,

QUEENS WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

EDI MI

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

OUR GOODS
Aro

BOUGHT FOR CASH,

And sold at

SMALL PROFITS.
Though we do notprofess

RETAIL GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

lye are ready to prove to the satisfaction

of ally ono veil° will favpr us with an

EXAMINATION
That wo do sell them as cheap, or

CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.

Our motto is

FAIR DEALING
Hoping tliereby toconvince our customers

that it is to their advantage to purchase of

An examination of our Goods most re-
spectfully solicited.

ATALTBY & CASE,
Locust Streot,Colunkbia. Pa,

mar. 17, 1566

CLOAKS, GOAT, &C,
HAVINGFITTED -U.P

A.. CDOAS. MK%! :?•E
We -are now prepared to • offer Ladies
Cloak's; Coats and Sacks, 'of every style
and quality, at yerylAw.A.m&z, CASEa

FENDRICH BROS.,
Columbia, Pa.

Establi3hed in 1855 '

DEALERS 1N AND MANUFACTU-
RERS OF

ORIN, ISNUFF, SEGIRS
of all kinds.

We have just received the best stock.,of

CHEWING TOBACCO7,
that we have _offe'rec,l for sale for the last:

Tobacco that we. can guarantee, in every
respect to give satisfaction' Or no sale_
STOREKEEPERS, MEROTIA'NTS;

and all others who use or sell Tobacco.
in any, Skape or for call in andn

Examine, our Large Stock
Before purchasing elsewhere as you

find it, to your interest.'
The old saying is, persons will buywhere,

they get the

Best and Cheapest Good
Afteryou examine our stock and find;

we have not the CHEABBS.T" and, the.
BEST, we do not

ASK YOU TO BUY. ;

We also pledge ourselves to sell- if
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with, a

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER, NAVY, and SWEET

SPUN ROLL TOBACCO
At their Factory Prices. All we raake.

is a small commission
You will find that Tobacco the best and':

cheapest in market.
If any Tobacco bought ofus 'should noE

TURN OUT AS REPRESENTED

We will take it back autl
REFUND THE MONEY,
The following brands of CI EWINC+

TOBACCO, SEG ARS & SNUFF wa
will keop eonstaratlT on hand,

Tobaccos.
Illxtra Nayy, the best in the market.The black Crow Navy TobitnCoxIJottersCongress,lx"Neelsior Sweet; Ban 14Plugs.

to
-Va. Rose Budd. tb plugs,

Va. Cavendish a lb plugs.-
Va. Natural Cavendish.

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and• Baltimore
Tobacco.

Sweet Balto. Spun Born-12 plugs to lb
Nature Diamond Twist, 23plugs,to

Manns Oronoko, we.will sell tkt!Factory rates.
Date Tobacco, 22 plugs to -lb.

Flounders and Sunfish,
Plugs to lb. .

Navy and Raw Twist,_

SEG-A_IRS
Wehave all Brands and Styles, and the.

best quality in Market. We defy any
Factory in the State to produce BETTER
STOCK than we are now working into
Seglirs, Wehave Spgßrs as cheap,as $l.OO
and $1.:!5per hundred, all warranted tq
smoke free.

FINE CUT CELEWING TOAA,CCg
in tin foil.

Solace,
Amulet,

Yellow Bank,
•Plantation,

Billy Barta Roca,
Celebrated Cornish,
Fine Cut Chewing tobacco,

Loose in F Bbls and Barrels,
Latird\j

Big Lick, lb, and Ilb bales,.
Uncle Sam, A tAisi, Ilb bales, '

Danvillelra., .1 , 1., 1 and 10 lb bales,
Lynehhitra-, Va., in 10 lb bales,

'Turkish, 1, it, and llb drums,
Cut and Dry,in papers,by the. doz, 45 ets.
Also loose in Bbls and Barrels.

PIPES •
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood Pipes,plain fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, ofdifferent styles,

Double Tube Pipes, six different sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozen.
Pipe Stems,and klatch Boxes of all sizes,„

FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OR'
SEGAR CASES, •
All styles and shapes ot

SNUFF 8°0,X.E5..-
Chewing and Smoking TobaCco
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER,

ST-T_T.F'_F

STARR 4 RAPEE,
CONGRESS, SCOTCH, &c:

We want you to call and examine our stock. Your
will find all stated in this advertisement • correct,
and no humbug. You will find no one-horse house,,
but a first class Tobacco House.

FENDRICH 111tOTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff• and Segar

Idanufactury,-Front Street, 5 doors above Locust
Columbia, Yu. . Feb. S, tm3l •

(Sixteen Yeats Ett,ir•tr.ina
A PEYSSOX, PHILADELPI4,

Poudrette,,$20,00 per•ton, taken.from, the,Factory loose, or sa cents per bushel, ank$26,00 per ton in bags,, delivered at Steani -.boat and R. R. Depots; in Phila.delphiti.—_
Manufactory, Gray's Ferry 3toadthe Arsenal, Philad'a Depot, Peysson'a.
Farm, Gloucester, N. J., Woodbury road:Office,—Library Street, No. 420 back of:the New Post Office. Philadelphia. Deal,ers FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO:,4th cfs Callowhill Sts.,Philadelphia.

feb. 24th 3m

- 33_ mssmcmc,
COAL DEALER

• ANA AGENT,"
COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

,Having taken charge of the eitensiveWharf, formerly leased by .11, Baumgard-
ner, lying between the Can4l4ndat Coinfo lala,l am prepared to recei lye and
forward. toal,, Iron„ I.J,umber, Ore 40.. 4 with,
promptness, . ,

Coalwill be taken from the Canal Boats,
without waste,"b 7 -means of r -,1„ hoisting
apparatus.

Consignments solicited,
April 7,186G. 3m.

!Vashington Correspodeuce.
W.t.sainaToisr, D. C., April 10, '66.

MESSRS. EDTTORS : Yesterday after
considerable excitement and not a little
"fillibustering" on the-part ofsome of the
democratic party, the Civil- Rights Bill
passed the klouse ofRepresentatives over
the veto. The galleries were densely
crowded and every -one listened intently
for the result which was received with
applause by many present.

On Sabbath we had the pleasure of
listening to two excellent sermons from
one ofyour Colimibia.Ministers, Rev. R.
A. Brown. In calling them excellent,
we use the word advisedly, for though
we liave frequently heard him preach,
yet when addressing a Washington audi-
ence, a congregation over which he has
no special control, he dispenses with the
scolding proclivities which so strongly
predominate and preaches real gospel
sermons.

Merchants and business men complain
greatly of the dull times, and stagnation
in business, though in selling goods and
settling accounts they are exact from the
necessity oloNaminingbroken bank notes.
•'Greenbacks" and national currency be•
ing the only recognized legal tenders.

Were it not for Congress and the vast
concourse of strangers drawn thither by
the present session, Washington would
present an unusually dull and gloomy
appearance compared with the excite-
ment of the last four years consequent
upon the sojourn of a vast army.

Gen. Griot was arrested last Saturday
for fast driving through the city. The
papers in commenting upon it allude to
a similar occurrence with Lincoln during
his lifetime. The Italian Opera is in full
blast and crowded nightly with lovers of
sweet sounds and delicious music.

The approach of the Cholera has
awakened the authorities to the necessity
of rigidly enforcing sanitary measures
and there seems to be a prospect of this
city undergoing such a cleansing as it
bas never enjoyed before.

The pleasant weather of the last two
days has had the effect of bringing out
the spring fashions awl Penn'a Avenue
is daily crowded with those who are
anxious to display thei- new " fixings."

CORRESPONDENT.

—The decline ofprices is at present
affecting the value of almost; every arti-
cle, except paper—printing paper. The
price of this article has experienced no
decline. It stilr,continues firm,and pub-
lisher:3 of newspapers are put to great in-
convenience and expense by reason of
this state of the market.

eruption called " swine pox" has
made its appearance in Milton, N. C.
sevcral persons have died of the disease.

—Within a few weeks ten coroner's
inquosts have been held on persons in
London of hydrophobia, and in most
cases evidende was given showing the
disease to have arisen from the bite of
dogs in the streets, - •

formal, fashionable visitor thus
addressed a little girl: "How are you
my dear ?" 1̀ "Very well I thank you,"
she replied. The visitor then added :

,i,‘Now, my dear, you shuuld ask me how
I am." The child simply and honestly
replied, "I don't want to know." •

Errors of Youtti,
A Gentleman who suffered teryears from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay,' and all Or effects Ofyouthful indiscretion, will,.foi the'sidr.p ofsuffering
humanity, send free to all'Whp aped if, the receipe
aid directions for'making 'the simple remedy by
which he waS c:ured. S.i..erers Iviabing to proti tby
tile advertiser's epep:qce,can do soby addressing

JOHN 1.3, OGDEN,
Dec. 30 '6O lyt No, 13,Chamberi st.. N. Y.

A Car val! tt
A Clergyman, while residing in South America

asa missiootity, discovered a safe and simple reme-
dy Tor the cure ofNervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Uringry did Seminal Organs, mid
the whole train of disorders'brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been
already cured dy this noble remedy. Prompted by
a dezre to benefit the afflictedand uhfOrtanate,
will send the recipe for preparing and using this
medicine.ina scaled envelope,tu any one whoneeds
it, Free ofC:harge.

Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yotirsell.

Address; -

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible House, New York City.

mar. 173m0.*

• 47- g IILINHOOD; HOW LOST,JA.
ttlrLi • 9 HOW RESTORED.

Just, published; a new edition of Dr. Culvcrwell'a
CeiebratedEssay on the racical cure Without med-
icine) ofSpermatorrhica, or seminal Weakness, In-
volunhiry Seminal Losses, Impotency. Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marrirge, etc.;
Os°, Consumptson, Emlepsy„ and Pits, induced by
self.indulgence or sexus.l extravanance.

.1-ta_Price, in a sealed envelope, only Ii cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the a:arming consequences ofself-
abuse may be radically cure without the dangerous
use of internal inedecine or the application of the
knife—pointing out a mode ofcureat once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means ofwhich every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

Lecture should be in the hands of eyery
youth and every man in the hind,

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps, Address the publishers,

CHAS, J. C. 1:4-1,3NE & CO.,
327 Bowery, Now York, P. 0. box 4,556.

June 17,'65. ly

Strange, but True.
Every young lady and gentleman M the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (free of charge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dec. COGS ly. S3l. Broadway, New York.

THE MASON ct; HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
fluestyles, Ssu toSCOO each. Fifty-one Uold or
Silver Medals, or other first premiums awhrded
them. Illustrated Catalogues free. Address.

MASON' & 11AMLIN, Boston, or
MASON BituTHERs, New York.

sept. 9,

$9 !—AGENTS wanted for
V six entirely ?Lew articles, just out.—

Address 0. T. GAIIEY, City Butliing, Biddleford,
itiar. 10,-'66-Iy*

It is said of the ladies of France, that, as a clas-s,
they are the handsomest in the world. With rosy
cheeks and blaelt hair, who can help but think so.
Dr-Vellum's Pills never fail to make. the complexion
a healthy and rosy hue. Ladies try them. Sold by
all Druggists. Alar.lo

CIDER VINEGAR at
JACKSON'S

BEST SYRUP MOLAssyt.al so.vs
PRIME RIO COFFEE at

JACKSON'S
Feb. 10 66.-tf.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
cOLUZBIA,

Receives Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
&e., Buy and' sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,
Gold, &Lc., &o.

Interest will be paid on special deposits,
viz :

per 12 months, 51 percent., for 0 months,
41 per cent., for 3 months, 3 per cent, per
annum.

We also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Stocks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: Mondays' at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
feb. 10, 'GG Cashier.

186 Q 1866
ORNAMENTAL

Someilving worth preserving. -4)(5),
The table below thinadvertisement showing

the untabelaonf planttan acre. priamsiievireapgrmta
I===l

SHRUBS, GRAPE VINES,
VEGETABLE PLANTS, &C.

Of Fine Growth, and of
THE CHOICEST VARIETIES

Are ncyr offered at a

LOWER PRICE
THAN ANY OTHER NURSERY

In the State ofPennsylvania, at the

COLUMBIA NURSERY,
One-half mile north of Columbia

Person who desire to plata, either
FRUIT OR ORIsTALIIENTAL TREES,

will find it to their interest to call and ex-
amine my stock before purchasing else-
where. We have no agent in Lancaster
County, consequently

TIRO SL It'llo BUY
would do well to order direct from me, or
come and select for themselves. In either
case Iwill be

Personally Responsible
for the

GENUINENESS OF EVERY
ARTICLE SOLD.

And I here again Invite any person who
may have purchased any thing at my
Nursery that did not prove to be genuine,
or true to label, to notify me of the fact,
and I will cheerfully make it satisfitctory.

The following table may be useful to
Planters, in showing the number ofplants
or trees, that may be raised on an acre of
ground, when planted at any of the un-
der-mentioned distances
Distance aPart, No. ofplants.

3 toot 43,590
134

44,
39,363
10,890

234 " 6,969
• 4.8 tO

4 " 2,722
1,742
1,210

392
393
134

6
9 sc.

12
25 "

13 "

21
24 "

3U "

S. El. PTIRFLE
mar. 17, 'GO

FLOUR AND FEED:
WIIOLESILE & RETAIL

r[IFIE subscriber would respectfully in-
I_ form the public, that he has opened a

NEW FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
on Locust street, three doors above Fourth
street, where he is prepared to accommo-
date all who may favor him with their
patronage.

He will take particular pains to have al-
ways on. hand, the very best Flour and
Feed that can be procured. His

ii'IIITE "WHEAT FL OUR
is made expressly for him, and cannot be
excelled.

For the convenience of those living at a
distancefrom the store, orders may be
left et the Book Store of W. U. Hess, and
will receive prompt attention.
'Flour will be delivered in all parts of

the town, free of charge.
Ho will endeavor by strict attention to

business, and by always having on hand a
a supc,ior article, to merit a liberal share
ofpatronage. A trial of his White Wheat
Floor is solicited. TER)ts CASH.

UEORGE BRANDT.
Col:, mar. .10,-ly


